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Sometime ago. Bee~ing entertainment on a rainy autumn night I discovered BLISS THE POCKET OPER.l. 
Comprising of five self-confessed paranoiacs - Tina (vocals a: keyboa.rds), Dee (bass Ii 'Vocals), Tony [ 

(guitar), John (keyboards) and Simon (drums) ~ they reminded me of a sort of heavy, tribal Cocteau ; 
Twins, and struck me as perhaps the most innovative group from these local shoree for 80me while. 
Sadly, WM.PTE'a late night service to Bro'lY7iliills mea.nt that I had to leave early, but having had my 

appetite whetted I was raTenouB for more. This hunger eventually led me to a terraced houee , in Wal- ' 
saIl where 1 encountered Bliss once more. 

Where did you get your wonderful name from 

Tina Well, when we first got the band together the idea of it was to do a mini opera, with the 
songs telling a short story. A small set telling a small story - hence The Pocket Opera. We 

picked Bliss up on the way. 

Dee There's a few other bands called Bliss that we kRow ~f (in London ~ Co~entry), and there's 
probably a few more who we haventt heard about. If, 'by any chance, we haTe to change our 
name, we'll Bti~l ha~e The Pocket Opera - nobody can take that from us. 

When was the band formed ? 

Tina In October '86, but most of u. were together before that in Babayaga. 

Tony . Babayaga centred around improTlaed percussion instruments like car doors and eTen a lawn 
mower. 

Tina We used to take the car doors busking with us. 

J'ere you like Test Dept and S.P.X. ? 
Tina No. We were more tribal than industrial. There were three,.girls and we used to s'4lg and 

wail. I think wailing's probably the better description. 

What inspired you to conTentionaliee ? 

Dee The van bro~e down one night and we had to dump the ~uipment. 
Tina There was alot of internal strife. Being a mixed band presented problems, especially when 

the other two girls both fancied the drummer. That created too much bitchiness, so we dec

to split and then reform without them as The Pocket Opera, recruiting John and his little 
Casio keyboard. 

Jthn I played J.B.s with that Casio. It was embarrassing to say the least. 
Simon We had a flautist then. He used to dress in a dinnet" Buit. He looked 'like a true opera mu

sician. 

Do you' still use a~y Babayaga songs Dr ideas? 

Tina We're getting away from that .ituation now, but the influence is still with us . we're bus
l1y working on new material. 

Dee We've presently got . about a\·hour's worth of material which is more than enough for a set, 
sq ~e don't need to use old stuff, but · as Tina saya the influence is there. 

What influences Blise ? 
Tony Firewater. 
Dee 1 like The Mob, and Field. of the Nephilim. 
John Philip ~lass and Jean-Michel Jarre - I'm saving up for a keyboard like he used in Houston. 
Tony Black Sabbath and Hawkwind. 
Simon Thin Lizzy and variou. post-punk punk bands. 
Tina I still think the best two albums in my collection were the first two I ever bought - T Rex 

and Bowie. Then after that the Human League, Joy Division and the Cocteaux. I don't like 
listening to anything contempor~ry because it'e mostly crap. I mainly listen to our own 

tapes. 

Do you try to play like your respective idols? 
. All : No. 



I 
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Dee 

Tina 

Tony 

John : 

You're defeating the ~hole object ~f trying to be an original band it you do. But it we did, , 
0.11 the diveree 1ntlue-"ce';" :;';~0d eith~;--;;.:.ke it really interesting Dr a cacophony. 
We all tend to play from within ourBelves. That gives our music a Boul ~al1ty. 
It's okay to draw influences, but you've got ' to stamp your own persona11ty on your Bound. : 

We've all grown out of the copyist phase. We're too old for that. o~ most of UB are. 

How doe. your sound go down in Walsall ? 
Tina Like the preverbial lead balloon. 
Simon We ' re not what you'd consider a ·typical Walsall band. We're too different for most music 

I fans , in Walsall. 
Tina It doesn't'bother us too much. Sure it'd be nice to get a positive reaction on your own door 

atep, but yo~ have to remember that Walsall's not the centre of the univer~ •• 

John We'vB moved further afield. Not so long back we played the Mermaid which was full of hordline 
greasers and gotha. They all started dancing and we had to ask our8el~e8 whether or not they 
were taking the piss. 

Dee That gig was amazing. We had to ha~e made a positive impression to get 80 many people dancing. 

How do you feel at the end of a gig and someone comee up to you and says 'You reminded me of •.•• • ••• 1 

Does that ever offend you? 
Tony No, not really. You get a nice feeling and can go away knowing that people ha~e compared you 

to a band they probably treasure. 
Tina ~~tve had people who lye "liked us and wanted to take home our ~Ulpment as a souvenir. At one 

gig I'd lent my bracelet to Tony to play his guitar with and he left it on his amp. Somebody 
tried nioking it, but 1 caught one , with her and fortunately managed to get it baok. 

Tony That bracelet made a great noise. I can'.t underetand why anybody would spend £100, or 

an ebow when a bracelet gives as good an effect • 

• re you very conscious of your Bound 7 

John Very much so. (laughs from all) That night you came to see us was a disaster 'though. 
Tina That night we hired a p.J.. , with two mixing desks - one front and one rear - but the company 

only Bent along one engineer. 
Simon We ' re going to have to get our own sound man because itts ~88ential it you want a distinctive 

Bound. 

How did you rare in the Brumbeat competition? 
Dee We got knocked out in the second round. 
John : I don't think Pop Will Eat Itself liked ue because there were all the.e .andwiche. laid on 

for them as judge. and we scoffed the lot. 

Do you view the competlton as a1stepping stone? 
Tina It did give us the chance to play to people who wouldn't ~ormally Bee us. but we've been cre

ating our own stepping stone. by playing places like Kidderminstor. London and lIil ton Keynes. 
Dee We're playingthoae pla"ce~ with ~1a.' t>pe;a who l ve been" a great heip- i "o"" us. We f T8 --got a real 

friendly rapport with them and tend to go down well with their fan •• 

HaTe you got a regular following of your own ? 
Tina ; ; It's building. WhereTer we play, besides Walsall, we tend to make a positive impression and 

are creat~g a genuine interest. 
John Dee's starting his own fan club. He got accosted by autograph hunters in the 'toilets at J.B.s 

Tony His head swelled for weeks. 
John It's .till swelling. 

' Do. OUr following 1. building up gradually. But we haTe , enough problems ,getting to the gig. our
BelTe. without worrying about the following at pr'Bent. 

Tony WaiTe had to hire vans in the past. Can I take this ppportunity to make a Public SerTic. J.n
nouncement - T~e V@n .Hire of SOndwell Street, WOlsOll (sorry about the editing out, but I'm 

protecting ~ysel! from ~ibel action) are crap. 
Dee They Buck. Don't hire a van from ~hem cos the Wheels drop off. 
Tony J.nd you don't get your deposit back. 

J.ny other notable disa.ters ? 
Dee We l ve made a fair nvmber ot live cock ups but nobody notices. 
Tina tlnless John stops playing and look. around with his arms in the air ; 
John That'. not true - I was too . busy trying ~o hold onto my keyboard. 

) The proceedings stop for a rew minutes while Dee and Tony venture out in the search for a "fresh bot 
- tle of firewater. Simon, John, Tina and myself sit back and listen to a live tape while awaiting 
the return of 'the 'Doda Duo', but more importantly the scotch. Io!y eare, and tast.bud., ~enched I 

•• ked tho band who write.~h.ir material. 



Tina come up with most o~ the lyrics. and Dee writes alot of the "riffs. But we all contribute. 
There ha'Ve been occasions in the past where we're really worked hard on ... eongs only to come 
to the conclusion that either we ,didn't like them or that they weren't meant to Bound like 
they did. We were down tho pub the other night when Dee turned to be and eaid "I'm not too 
keen on that Bong". It wae a bit ' of a psychic moment because I was just th1nkiDg the lame . 

(luite often "'e come up with ' ideae but thoy drift and sound nothing like the original idoa. 
Sometimes it works. Sometimes it doesn't. 

Tony We're all keen to contribute and make constructi¥e criticisms. 

Do tho band li~e in each other' •• hoes ? 
John It'd be uncomfortable becauee we all take different sizes. 
Tony We only meet for rehearsale and gigs. 
Simon Sometimes we might bump into each other down the pub, but that's about it. 

So you've got no de.ire to live together a. a band? 
Dee That would stifle ue as individual~. 
Tony : We've thought of .haring the same bed. 

What doee Tina think of that suggestion ,? 
Tina It eounds moet improper. 
Tony Tina'. one of the lad. really. 
Tina We've all got alot closer recently, but not that close. We are all individuals with our own 

responsibiltties. We're not 16 or 17 anymore,.so the band d088 come second. 

Do you wiah you were 16 or 17 year~: olds without responsibilities? 
Simon You can't turn the clock back, and I don't t~1nk we'd like to. 

Tllny The kid •. of that age are a lot more intelligent 'and mature than I _s. I remember running 
round in shorts when I waal5. They may'v. surrended their innocence by jumping into adult
hood earlier, but they're learning all the time about what the world'. like and that can't 
be bad. The whole age of maturity, and reeponsibility, has dropped. 

Tina J There's rebellion younger nowadays. ETeryone needs to rebel against parents or teachers. 
Tony The m'edia'e got alot to do with it - children want material objecta earlier and most par

ents ~ant to give their ~arent8 what they themselves didn't have, whether it's money or a 
£50 toy which they may only play with for 5 minute •• 

Dee I always remember hating the summer catalogue. becaua8 they had no toys in them. 
Tina 1 always wanted a doll's house, but never got one. Sob sob. 
John .' ~lot of 16 year aIds are rebelling through their music in much the same way ae 16 year olds 

have alway. rebelled. Music tends to fuel rebellion, and today'. rebellion i. hip hop and 
.ampling. 

Tina But you can't compare the Pet Shop Boy. to Gary Glitter or the Cla.h. 
John It depends where and when you were growing up. Most music is rebellious, but rebellion doe. 

mean different things to dHfere.nt people. liter. all you don' .t heal: many songe that are 
written about conformity or lo~ing the system. 
Unlese they're written by Stock, j.itken and Waterman. Dee 

" 
Tina Those three really pi.s ~me off. They're not music lovers but A&a men. Muaic needs more Mal

colm McLarens, or anyone who is prepared to sacrifice a few pounde rather than .afely invest 
John Music's a Tiotim of the early eighties rocession. Record companies had to tighten their pur

se strings and then realised just how much money they could make by playing safe. 

Tina Even the .indie c!!.arts are l'laying safe. They .eem . scared to take risks having discovered tho •• 
saia and hollow guitar bands. I suppose 1f . we were 16 or ~7 wetd Jlrobab1.y ·have that sound though. 

lleing my age, I have an idea of what I want and 1 can appreCiate what I.'ve got. So, returning to 
the original "\.ue.tion, I don't wieh I was 17 again. We're all happy in our way., although there 
could be obvious improvements. - -- _. 

Like more money ? 
Dee 1 thought I'd won the poole at work la.t week. I thought wow, but then it scared me ehitlees. j.. 

it turn. out I didn't and waa eort of relieved not to bave done. That could've really baU.ed up 

my 11fe. 

So what does life hold for The Pocket Opera ? 
Tina Hopefully happiness and good liTe •• J.nd the prospect of making othere happy. 

On that thoUght, Blios The Pocket Opera ret.1red to their rehearsal room where they treated me to a good 
aDur .-and a hal! of baUsy, foot-etomping, tribal mu.ic, with Tina's tender voice lilting over the whole 
proceedinge. Fully rerreehed I bid farewell to the band, but I'll be b~k •. _.fg~IE - .~- _. ' ...... --~----- - ~- - ~---~.-.~-'. ) --
BLISS THE POCKET OPERA can be contacted by phoning Dee on Walsall 646028 

._- - - -~. '~'-' ~ ~'-'------------
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1 VA;IOUS ARTISTS- "CHILDSPLAY" I . .... . . 
I This superb compilation has been' released to raise much needed funds for 
. an often overlooked charity - the National Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Children. To quote Steve Antill's excellent sleeve notes ...• 
"Children ' cannot. change th~ir c i rcums tanc es' in the way that adults 
can. Children can be neglected and deprived in a way adults cannot. 
And, apart from three month spells when the tabloids all find some 
new 'scandal', most people are unaware of the need for charities 
like the NSPCC.'" 

Surely, that is reason enough for parting with £1.50, of which the sixty 
, pence profits go direct to .the charity. "I've already given money to var 
' -ious just causes", cry the tightfisted cynics of the world - so what do 
they get for their thirty shillings? The answer is 19 tunes by eighteen 
bands' - including 3 Action, Dawn After Dark, Raw Material, Split In Two, 
Wonders tuff , Wimpletodes, Whiplash Girls and Algebra Suicide - (and near 
-ly everyone's a winner) on a splendidly packaged chrome C-60. Available 
from: Steve, 14 Union Street, Chasetown, Walsall, Staffs, WS7 8~ 
Buy it today, and don't forget the stamps. 

ISPLIT IN TWO - "I ;CAN'T IMAGINE IT OTHERWISE" 
Split In Two's third cassette pet, their first with the present line-up, 
shows that they're living up to their early promise. The artwork alone 
is worth every penny of the package's £1.50 asking price, and you won't 
be disappointed by the five tracks offered by Mr. Wootton and company. 
Catch .'Split'_.~ever now, before the lads disappear to the U.S. stadia, 

1 \ by contacting Ray at 20 Eagle Close, Cheslyn Hay, Staffordshire. 

THE TIN BAND - "THE TIN BAND" 
, Yet another splendidly packaged product, this came crashing through my 
front door in a limited edition threat-wrapped format (complete with 2 
threats from Skelding and his gran, and a housebrick). Needless to say, 
I reviewed the offending article with extreme caution. However, I found 

: it' to be a superb 7-track 'debut (honest) with i,'Pretty Friend" standing 
out as a contender for the unsung classic of the year. Just one word of 
advice goes out to Skelding - forget about your cut-out letters & Pritt 
stick, and concentrate on giving the great unwashed more of the same. 
Mr. Skelding resides at 19 Dursley Rd, Burntwood, WS7 80S, and will be 
only too glad to send you a copy of The world famous Tin Band" s product 
in return for the miserly fee of £1.50, and the obligatory s.a.e 
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THE BASEMENT - "THE NIGHT" 45 

Oriryinally released in August '87, this single is scheduled to be repro

~oted anytime now and is well worth purchasing. It's a cover of the old 

F'rankie Valli and the Pour Se.asons s masheroo t and - 'w'as recorded without a 

few of the band ever hearing the original. As a result, it overflows 

with spontaniety and urgency, something that often goes astray when cov-

er versions are done. find out for yourselves why Janice Long fell in ; 

love with the track by contacting Paul at 9 Grange Crescent, Penkridgc . 

THE BASEMENT - "THE HIT PIT DEliOS" 

This cassette pet came to be untitled and forms part of a possible mini 

album that has been recorded at several ,different local studios. The 

selection from the Hit Pit sess~ons contains a version of Cochran's 

"Summertime Blues" which'll piss on all those that are probably being 

put down through ou t the country to ca~h in on his latest r~vival. Also 

included are three other songs, of which "Friends With You" gets two 

airings, and it is that track which must be the chief contender for 

the second single. I eagerly await that, and the other selections that 

will make up the cassette mini album. Address as above. 

THE WIMPLETODES - "THE URBAN SURf DREAM" 

~f this was the crappiest demo in the world, I'd still have to praise 

the 'Todes for venturing where others fear to tread - they've got the 

courage to use vocal harmonies, something other mere mortals are scared · " 

shitless to attempt. As it is, "The Urban , Surf Dream" is far removed 

from crap, and the wonderfully arranged ha rmonies tell only part of the 

story. The excellent sound is completed by infectious melodies and the 

kind of rhythms that'd have [eith Moon dancing in his grave. a nd another 

alt-too-6ften lacking ingredient - a pinch of humour . 

The only reason I can possibly give as to why these boys,haven't bee n 

s igned up. and may sadly never be, i s Cheslyn Ilay's one-way system, on 

which it is rumoured that an A+R mana day gets lost. The four tracks on 

offer last for .around thirteen minutes, and judging by their quality, 

The Wtmpletodes, should the chance arise, will have more than their all

otted fifteen minutes of fame. I don't h<lve a retail priceJor the tape, 

but should imagine it will be around £1.50. '"'Irther details are 3vail

able from ' Stm~n at i Darges La~e, G~eat Wyrley. 
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All revved up with nowhere to go ? Surely you all know the feeling, partic
ularly if your place of abode has a 'WS' postcode. Fortunately, there are a 
bunch of like-minded people in Walsall, under the moniker of 'MOTHER' or 
the "W.A.LSA.LL MUSICIANS COLLECTIVE', who have been trying to remedy the si t-

,uation. Often misconceived by many as boring old hippies (I can assure you 
that they're anything but), Mother have for the past few years been active 
in promoting low-price alternative entertainments (at an even lower cost if 
you have Maggie's Credit Card) to showcase local young lalent. 

1 caught up with one of their leading lights, Dee who still persists on fur 
-the ring the cause of Mother and Walsall groups although his own outfit, 
Bliss The Pocket Opera (pp 3-5), aren't exactly a band that Walsall's taken 
to it's heart. 

Dee told me that the aims of Mother are to draw together people from the 
different strands of the arts, be they musicians, artists, poets, etc, so 
that they can share equipment, ideas and inspiration rather than struggle 
to survive on their own. 

! ' To date, Mother has put on art exhibitions, and even released a record -
featuring Bandyt, Bev and Pauline, and The Great Escape ~ in collaboration 

with NALGO, which is extremely good v.f.m. ' at Cl.OO. However, the more suc
cessful face of the Collective has been in its promoting of local showcase 
gigs and discos - both of which regularly attracted upwards of, 200 people 
to the town's Overstrand Restaurant. Sadly, due to the totally irrespons
ible actions of a few mindless cretins, Mother has had to move its home, 
although Dee assures me that normal service will be resumed a.s.a.p. with 
a deal currently being worked out for a venue in deepest Caldmore, whic,h 

mighthav~ to be of an admissi~~ o.y melA~ership onl:r , nature. Further info 
on t he new venue will be published in the Collective's newsletter - 'Noize 

Neuze' - when the deal is finally strUCK. 

Mother is also on the search for young artists fo~ an exhibition to be held 
at the E.M. Flint Gall~ry in the autumn. Budding Picas BOB are invited to 
contact the Collective (at sensible early evening hours) by ph~ning either 

Dee (Walsall 646028) or Simon and Tina (Walsall 21716) to find out more, as 

are the Vicinity's music lovers. 

'Noize Neuze ' , their freebie newsletter, can be picked up at Bridge Records 



breWing u The MediCine with 
Gruham: It's not like a oover really. 1 haWl't heard the song 

in it's original format until after we'd released it 

ourselves. Paul just played the tune and we filled in ;' 
i 

behind. 

I I think Paul was trying to oon us into believing that ' 

he'd written it. 

Back in i:ugust, penkridge-based THE BASEMENT found fame between '\ ", )-low have Ilales gone? 

the covers of the \<ielody Hucker. Having just released their deb- \ : 'Faul llot too well, but re're not too disheartened. ~:e had . 

'. ut 45 on Wicked Records, drummer Graham and gui tariat Dave sat had no promotion or distribution whatsoever. PerhB,ps __ ; 

do~m and quietly chuckled at the review for "The Hight", which c. the best outlet was the school where I used ' to teach. 1 
concentrated more on Paul's "bronchi tus affected vocals" and the 

"dumb punk bass" of John than it did on the excellent delivery 

of the song. That very night the band played another leg of a 

local watering hole tour to promote the said diso. The ,setting 

was a barn behind the Turf Hotel in Norton Canes, the support 

band didn't show, nor did the promised p.a., nor did droves of 

eager punters. Regardless, The Basement plugged into their home ' 

made 20 watt amplifiers and treated the audience of 15 or so to 

a hour of barn storming rock' n' roll in a vein not too cl.?-ssirr,

ilar to The Chameleons. 

: Six months passed, and like many others I was beginning to won

der what had happenEld to The Basement when I heard that they 

were to hit the road again. I decided to track them down and my 

journer took me to a Walsall attic. There I asked them about 

the sinGle. 

,Why did you choose to release a cover of "The Night" in prefer

ence to one of your own songs.? 

John I Paul's a closet Frankie Valli fan. 

Paul I think it's an excellent song. 

I . 
i John I It was the best selling single in the sohool ever. 

Did you receive any airplay ? 

Dave Beacon used to play it every day at about· two in the 

Paul 

morning. 

Janice Long playedi it three times. There was talk of a 

session. She came st~aight out ~nth it on air and said 

'we'll have to eetThe Basement into the studio for a 

session. Uhen sho left to ha~e her baby. however, her 

producer Phil HaHks was replaced by Phil Ross who does 

n't particularly l~ke our sound, 00 we've been put on 

ice for the time being. 

How has being played on Radio One affected your lives? 

Paul IIhen we first got played, I used to have pupils com

ing up to me and saying that they'd heard the single. 

It was mainly girlo ~d ,they used to gigele BO I'm not 

sure how I should'ye taken it. It made me feel Bort of 

proud that I'd reaily achieved something. It hsan't 

made us feel that we're :too , important to talk to or 

anything like t~t. 1 
, . - '~ , 



~. r .·'."; 

Dave I We don't brag about it" althoub"h we did use it as a 

put dOl-m to some obnoxiOus 17 year.'olds who were sup

porting us. After that they dropped all their pretent . 
I , 

-Dusness and started tb ' look up to UB, although that 

wasn't why we mentioned it. 

Graham Everybody seems quick t6 slag off Radio One, especial 

-ly if they; re in 0 band but who do they send their 

demo tapes off ~o ? 

Have you packed in yourdny jobs yet? 

Paul I'm no longer a teacher, but I'm keeping busy by giv

ing guitar lessons and playing in a barn dance band. 

John We'd like to make The Basement our living, but at the 

moment the only inoome , we have's from our d~ jobs. 

The band is ali expenditure, from strings to leads to 

Qraham I We've just struok up a deal with Northern Musical Ser-

Dave 

I .'. 
vioes which, although it Won't make us millionaires, 

will help UB out. Only lastr week we made a video .for 

"The Night" at their expense and there' B talk of them 

taking over our non-existent distribution and reprom

oting the single •• 

There's no obligation to wear tin foil suits and there 

iB even talk ~f Bome Frendh dates. 

. Are the stones still the Basement's major inspiration? 

Paul I The stones should be a aource of inspiration for all. 
DaVe I I~ru still listening to the Claah, but I'm not os old 

as Paul. The Chameleons as well. 
John The Primitives~ They were on TOTP tonight and I mie..,. 

sed. lie all did. 

I told the band that I'd just caught the Primitives, followed 

by .:orriseey before I come out. 

Paul I Did they show his video? What's everyone's fixation 

with J smes ])oan ? It's totally in keeping with Morl"

issey to danoe round his greve. 

Would you shoot your next video at Brian Jones' grave ? 

Paul I I don't know. You'll have to .wait and see. 

The talk revolves about things Rollins Stone and eventually 

comes to the subject of Marianne Foithful being deported from 

the Good Ole U. S. of A. 

(Paul I How old is she beoause she's still beautiful? 

1 SUl3sanna Hoff or-the llangleij";--" 

I All the Bangles. 

John The sisters in Voice Of The Beehive. 

I Graham .. I }ly mum. 3hc's probably younger than Marianne, and loan' t 
imagine '·;e.rianne washing my . socks. 

;1-So ",hat- does tho · future hold for 'llhe ' Basement? 
I 

i Paul : .. 1 don't know, but hopefully _ t~El ohanoe to mako it before 
1.'0 bankrupt ourse 1 ve s. 

John I To be big in Paris. 

Graham I To be big in Penkridge. 

Dave I To play a gig in five minutes time • 

With thnt remork the band climbed the stoirs to the attio. Hopefully , 

it won' t be too lone be fore the),' re climbing the oharts as we: .. ~ .. : ____ J 

~~IBA;SEMEN:,T' I I 
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In these days of plastic celebrities and prefabricated heroes, not to 

mention twee and nau~eating anorak outfit~, it's a moment to ~aTour when 
you discoTer a band with conTictio~ and fore~ight in addition to musical 

talent and raw power. THE ZODIAC MOTEL are one of tho~e finds. A band 
that generate ~ore energy th.- Sizewell B, they definitely stand out from 
the all-too-often grey and bland mu~ical backdrop in much the same way a~ 

their mainstays Villce Lidd (26) and Vince Retra' (17), ;~k.a. the Vince 

Brothers, must do in their sleepy home hamlet of Kingsbury. Ably accomp-

' anied, and complimented by drummer Kale (16) and bassist James (22), the 

Zodiac Motel haTe just released, their second e.p. - the milid-blowing and 
-expanding "CRYSTA.L INJECTION"'. ' 
Catching up with the Yince~, both noted ~ci-fi butf~, at a well known 

record euporium in Birmingham'~ Hur~t Street, I inTited Tocalist Vince L. 
to join me for a coffee eo that I could di~coTer what the Zo-Mos had been 

up to. 
l VL WebTe been watching lots and lots of te1eTision. Did you see Lost i~n 

Space yesterday? A clas~ic, or what? I don't really remember the 
black and white episodes, but I can recall the colour ones TiTid1y. 

The colour ones are brilliant. Next week they meet these bubble-like 
creature~. I'Te got an episode guide in this fantastic T.V. book, 
which also includes a run do~~ on ~tman. There's 29 episodes in the i 
first series; that's about 9 Tide03 worth. I'Te ' got 7 full of D.F.o., ! 

but they were otten dull. It's a shame about the 1980 setting because 
I 

many peoplemust'Te laughed when it wa~ rerun last year. NeTeI'theless 

- SylTia And~rson' s ide;': was brilliant; I r~aily 10Ted the a~id trip , 
episode. And those clothes - they made Straker and the rest look like 
the Chocolate Watch Band. I'Te always wanted a D.F.O. suit. IrTe got 
an interceptor ~till, but sadly l lost the mi~sile. 

StruggliAg to break into Vince'~ monologue, I told him that I'd also lost 

my interceptor mis~ile before asking how import~t teleTi~ion is to him. 
YL : Very important, but modern tT i~ al1-too-often dull and mundane. GiTe 

me the old classice. I Tideo al1aorts - Happy Days, ~tman, and eTeR 

Cl'oughie' 3 Golden Oldies, complete with its Pop Vlil1 Bat Itself look-



alikes in their flares and star jumpers. I wish they could show more 
.Leeds matches. And Tottenham as well. Alfie GOnA was a great player 
who I really admired. I used to go to St Andrews where my dad was a 
steward, but whel ~iolelce begaI to rule the game I turned to music. 
The Sweet were a damJl sight more appealing tJ:1an a knife in the back . 

. Most people :~Ilag off that period of music but they were great. I sup _· 
pose you had to be growing up then to appreciate it. 

Do you remember Mickie Most's Supersonic? 

VL Round you go - cue Marc Bolan. Wow, it was great. I remember seeing 

Midge Ure when he was in Slik. They were doing 'Re~uiem', or rather 
miming to it. dressed in monk's habits aad carrying candles. Yeah, 
that was~ a mimers_ paradise, and was better than TOTP. 

What did you think of Pan's People? 

VL : They were great. Lots of dirty old men used to stay in and watch thE 
show just because of them. 

Do you think that Hot Pants should return? 

VL : I don't know. I'd definately like to see some girls in them. There's 
this big thiug about flares at the moment. I hope they don't become 
fashionable because e~ery one looks a right dickhead in Oxford Bags. 

The con~ersation about the se~enties continues, particularly about the 

late great Sid James, and we are joined by Vince Retro. 

VR : Has he told you about Lost In Space yet? (I nod). Did you see Step

toe on Comic Relief. It was great, but I find the all-time classic 
episode is when the old man goes to see a Bruce Lee film and decides 

to t~e up Kung Fu. You might think all we do is watch telly - you'd 

be right. Bring back Citizen Smith. 

Axe the Zo-Mos the Citizen Smiths of the eighties? 
VL : No we're not on any sort of Sa~e The World crusade, ·but we do .want to · 

make i~ a better place. I must say this in e~ery Zo-Mo inter~iew. If 
read one, you'~e read 'em all - unless there's something new on ty. 

The cafe's background music changes. Mr. Retro, eating a double decker, 

complains of toothache, while Mr. Lidd complains about him eating it. This 

giTes ~e the golden opportunity to change the subject matter to music. 

VL : Most music today is crap. All the bands you see seem to be stagnant. 

They just stand there on stage. I don't know what they're trying to . 
do, or who they're influenced by. Many bands are citing the Byrds as 

a source of inspiration and they did make some great records like 

'Eight Miles High'. but they just stood there and strummed. How bl~d 
and fucking boring. Music's supposed to be energetic and fun. Moat 

~ideos are just as boring. 
I asked the Vinces what they thought of the Tideo for the Mission's 'Tower 
Of Strength'. 

VR Is that the one where Hussey wears a dog collar and zaps the scare

crow type monster. Who on earth does he think he is ? Darth Vadar ? 
VL I saw him on A.P.B. yesterday. He claimed that U2 ~d the Mission are 



".t. 

the_ only true b~nds around in t~t ~ll their members contribute. He 
cl~imed this made them complete, but most people get the impression 
th~t the Mission are ~ ~ehicle for his ideas. How can ~yone like Led 
Zeppelin? The Mission are shit,and All About Eve are like Renaiss
ance. Who wants to hear Bongs about J~is Joplin? It's music for the 

: early seventies. Hasn't ~yone told them that it's the l~te eighties? 
We feel like we are tptally alone. We __ must be on - ~ island- watching 
all this retrogressi~e crap go past. It's just what we don't want, 

yet it gi~es us all the more adrenalin to do what we've gotta 

do. All those people who thDow wedding confetti into the 
air, while chanting 'Spermbank' or 'Eskimoes' -must be 

mad. 

Haven't the Zo-Mos got an e~ivalent ? 

va : No, and I don't particularly think that we'd 

want one like that. Sure, it's nice to h~~e a 

following made up of loyal fans, but that 
8ee~s well out of hand when the g~gland 

mentality and dancefloor territory things 

rear their ugly heads. Who needs it ? 
Precisely, so let's talk about the Zo-Mos. 
VL : Don't you want to talk about Lost In Space 

or Zachary Smith? 
What ha~e the band been up to recently? 

VL : We spent the b~ck end of l~st year in the 

studio recording the 'Crystal'. 

YR And we played the George Robey in London with 

the Psycho Surgeons, which was pretty good, but 

they nicked all our make-up, Kale's cross and my 
scarf. Thieyes. 

TL Bastards. The lead singer's about 40 and tries to 

look like Nik Fiend. 
<~ The band sound like a poor copy of Pink Floyd, and they've 

got a crap song called 'Do You Enjoy Your Work'. 
They're real wankers. I just hope we don't have to work with them 
again. They're like tenth rate Doctor and the Medics no-hopers. 

j o when's the e.p. out.? 

rL It's out today (in his best Radio Times voice). I just hope a lot more 

people get the chance to hear it. It's more commercial than 'Miner', 

and we'~e got oursel~es a ,plugger. 

va It's far better than 'Miner', and more of a single. The middle eight 

of 'Miner' sounds nothing like a single when we hear it nowadays. We 
haTe dropped most of those songs, and those from the 'Flagg' lop. -
we only-play 'Sugarblood' in our set. The other live material is new • 

.. ~,--.~---



VL 'Sugarblood' should'~e been t he A-side of the first e.p., but because 

of a few little words we thought it wouldn '·t get any airplay. As it 

turns out 'Miner' only got played on B.R.M.B. and then the DJ took it 

off saying "who needs acid pop" and "let's get back to normality with 

the Rumblefish~ Radio's crap, 'but' we still hope to get a Peel se~sion. 
VR." : Most of the bands you hear on the radio are crap, but if you think the 

eighties are crap wait for the nineties. They'll be even worse. 
What's so bad about the 80's? 

VL There's little or no originality. ETerything's nicked. 

VR : Eyerybody's too busy sampling rather than using their own 

imagination or .talent. 

Wouldn't the Zo-Mos sample? 

VL : The stUdio where we recorded 'Crystal' had some 

sampling e~uipment, and the engineer Malcolm used 

to sample iarta •••• 

va : and Yes snare drums. Especially 'Owner 

of a Lonely Heart'. We did use Madonn~'s 

snare on 'Miner'. 

Samplers are good, but you'~e gottaJuse 

them good and in moderation. If you must 

sample, why not sample something decent 

like the drums from 'Born In The U.S.A. 

: Samplers take the soul out of music. 

: Producers can as well. Bands are all-too 

often taken OTer by their producer. 

U2, although they are produced by Eno are 

probably one of the few bands who ha~e a 

say in the sound of the final product •••• 

VL and they're not scared to say just 

what they want to. They'~e got soul •••• 

VR •••• and they're probably the most alternative : 

band around. What's alternati~e about all the 

wishy-washy bands who clog up the Indie chart. 

We listen to alot of U2, especially 'Boy', 'October' and 

'The Joshua Tree', and Springsteen as well. We'd love to be, 

able to recreate the feel of 'Darkness At The Edge Of Town'. 
What -do 'you. think of the local scene? 

VL : It's crap. I hate it. The Lemondrops try to copy the Bunnymen but just 

pale in comparison. You only haTe to look at their respectiTe new 45s. 

HaTing said that they're probably nice chaps, but BO'S the ~icar and 
you don't have to go out to buy his records. We're totally different 

to the Lemondrops and the Poppies. There's no affinity. Pop Will Eat 

It&elf are the Carry On team making hip-hop records. And those American 

drawls sound so fake with Black Country pronounications breaking thru. 

They're not worth mentioning. 



va We've got little time for most indie bands at the moment. The scene's 

crap and full of Weather Prophet soundalikes • . 
VL If I buy. a record nowadays, it's by an established act. I'd rather buy 

a 12" by U2 and be sure there's a couple of good, previously unreleased 
tracks on the B-side rather than payout cash on a wimpy record . I do 

not often hear an indie single I like. 
What about Brum's infamous Sea Urchins? 

VR I've read alot about them but_never 8een 'em. I'd love to thoug~. I bet 
they're really safe and swee.t. --- ---

Did you hear about their living room gigs ? 
VL : Honest ? Aren't anorak bands n~ce, home loving people. --I wonder if they 

: :' ---:~:-'--" ! 
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1 N. ; i~ 
do you ads ? 

~e those zits real? Are thos~ people real? 

What 
VL 

va We have heavy discussions about those ads. Don't the zit~ look stuck-
on ? They look so fake, they can't be real. 

VL I lOTe zits. They can look great on rock star~, but they play havoc 
with your make-up. I use a Clearasil cover-up stick after I'v~ 'washed 
with Apris Facial Scrub. It's like rubbing a Brillo pad on your face. 

It's real macho, and you get a hard-on under the sink. It makes you 

feel dead good. I think it's great that I still get zits cos I'm well 
past pubescence and everyone thinks I'm dead young. 

VR Most fanzine interviews. ask us about our zits and how to get rid of 

them. Real Clare Rayner stuff, eh ? 

VL One fanzine asked us who Gorth (?) was. We were knocked out cos we 

knew and I don't think we were expected to. He's a sci-fi robot. 

VR Most fanzine's also ask us about our fave plants. 
VL I like rubber plants cos you don't have to water them. I like soil -

we've even written a song about soil. There's this tribal thing about , 

. love and the soil. 



YR : Do you remember "Boney" about an aborigine turned dectective. That 
had a real tribal-soil affinity. · 

a What do you think of the treatment of the ~borigines in Australia? 
VL : I haven't given it much thought. I prefer watching Aussie soaps rath- , 

er than thinking about the country's internal struggles. There's some 
beautiful arses in Neighbours. Take Charlene for instance, great arse 
shame about the record. 

YR It must be a weird society. We feel totally alien to · the open-door, 
open-house world of Ramsay street. They must be really trusting folk, 
or nuts. 

YL : I love the way that eTery episode has a cliff kanger at the end. It's 
amazing. It's almost as good as Lost In Space. 

Talking of cliff' hangers, I've run out of space. HaTe the Zo-Mos got any 
f inal thoughts ? 
YL Watch Lo.t In Space. 
YR Buy "The Crystal Injection". 
YL Yeah, buy the "Crystal", watch Lost In Space, and look out for our 

album that's out later this year. We're gonna call it "A Night Inside , 

A Brilliant Drug". plZ.oSTiE 
----_ .. -, 
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Upon hearing that Great Wyrley's finest ever, 
~HE WIMPLETODES, had just released a new demo, 

1 couldn't resist the opportunity to track the 

band down. ~ few phone calls later, I embarked 
on a journey to Cheslyn Hay High School where 
the 'Todes were holding their weekly rehearsal. , 

l:~ calculated that the journey would take no 

more than 15 minutes, but I'd made no contin
gency for the village's manic one-way system. 
Four laps, ten miles and twenty minutes after 

I'd first entered the said petrol waster, the 
obliging, pointing finger of an elderly inhab
itant put me on the right track. ~rriving very 
late, I apologised to the band before inviting 

them to the bar. Wi t~ five pints of mild on the! 

table, t?ngues lo?sened and the interview began: 

I 

l.~~~ I '~ 
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Where did you pluck your name from ? 

Simon I'm sort of responsible for that. I went to France with a 

friend called Tim Spooner, and out of boredom we had a 

contest to invent the stupidest sounding word. I came up 

with 'Wimpletode'" and some years later Tim suggested we 

change our name to the Wimpletodes. 

What have the band been up to recently ? 

Matt : Watching Crossroads. We've formed the Ray Grice Apprecia- , 

tion Society as well • 
Dave 

5i 

. -We'Ve .been fairly quiet,but we'.ve recorded a demo. 

And gained a member. 
••• i Matt ' Who said 'that ? Yes we must admit that we've recruited a 

rhythm guitarist by the name of Sly., sorry 5i, Fox. 
-: 

;; . .11' Dave I've. been too busy skateboarding to do anything else. 

"9 - i 
I 
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The last fanzine interview I read about the 'Todes claimed that 

you were big in Gt Wyrley and just starting to break in Cheslyn 

Hay. Have you finally made it big in CheslynHay ? 

Matt That was about a year ago in Capi tal Lette:.~, and it was 
our only previous interview. Yes we've made it big in CH 
and Si gets mobbed at school. Next stop Chadsmoor • 
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Dave 

Ma tt 
Dave 

Matt 

We were almost famous in Chadsmoor once. We had a gig at 
Rakers and managed to lay our sticky fingers on a car 

p.a. which we strapped to the roof. All Saturday after
noon we drOTe thru Chadsmoor. during a Blues Brothers • 
1 even managed to say 'hey you on the motorbike' • 
There were all these bemused shoppers, average age 83, 
wondering what was going on. A truly cosmic experience. 
There was even a police car following us, so we thought 
we were going to get chucked in the slammer. 

Were you tempted to have a BB style car chase ? 
Matt With only one car following us it wasn't worth it, but 

we .were . tempted. It could have been fun racing from 
Chadsmoor to CH with a full tank of pet~ol, half a pack
e~ of cigarettes, and wearing sunglasses. 

What's happened to your inti Apathy League? 
Simon 
Dave 

Matt 

We couldn't be bothered about that anymore. 
We're totally apathetic about it. We're into quaffing 
(a Wyrleyan term for taking about half a pint of mild 

,and keeping it swilling around your mouth before finally 
rocking your head forward and swallowing in one gulp) 
nowadays. It's far more fun. 
Besides quaffing our interests are diTided between two 
causes - R.G.A.S. and F.O.S. 

Wtiat does F.O.S. stand for? 
Matt 
Dave 

Matt 
Simon 

Dave 

Matt 

Full Of Shit, because basically that's what we're full of 
So's the chap who puts bands on at Clouds in Cannock. He 
tried to ban us the day before we played there for being 
what he termed a punk band with extremely long 

• •• cocks; .or was it hair? 
He wanted us to play 'Tie A Yellow Ribbon' on what he 

called an alternative night. 
The aims of F.O.S. are to aid Wimpletode world dominat
ion, and to get Tracey PrimitiTe to join us. 
And to rid the world of bands like Mighty Mighty who we 
affectionately know as Shi-ty Shi-ty. 

What other. things would the Todes like to rid the world of ? 
Dave :, : Foxhunters. We're planning a gig in aid of the Cannock 

Hunt Saboteurs, or the Cannock Wildlife Preservation 
Society as they're forced to be known as. 

What's your fixation with Ray Grice? 
Matt He's .one of the boys. The father you neTer had. He's got 

all his priorities right. That's why we formed the RGAS. 

'.'''' 
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. :1-' SlJIlon : It would be our claim to fame if Ray bought us a pint. 

\ . , Pete : It would be anybody's if Ray bought them a drink. 
\ e· 

o '. ~, What is the .Wimpletodes claim to fame ? 

\ ... ~, Dave We were supposed to support the Mary Chain at Coventry but 

", •. •. that fell through. 

~' :. Si Mine's to have joined the Wimpletodes. 

'~~,-. :. Pete I saw Terry Hall smiling. 

" '. ,' \ .:, Simon I used the Primitives' drum pedal. 

" ~ ... ~~:~.: .' Matt And he hasn't changed his socks since • .. " " 

", ~;.. ~ Do you see yourselves achieving fame or notoriety or both in 1988 ? 

.~~,; Simon 1988's definitely the year of the Tode. 

I 
~ Si The year of the fox, Si Fox. 

, :--;; ','::}~ Dave Yes, the year of the fox - the furry kind. Long l,iTe CWPS. 

' .:. , i:i.' Simon We'll sign to either Creation or Big Black before the end . : ~ " ., " . " .. -

... • :{:-' Matt ;"1 .... ,. Pete 

~-~ Dave 

~.~; •. ~. '. ~,7.: 
' . . , ': " 

of the year. And we'll release our debut album • 

We're going to call it Kak cos it'll be full of shit. 

We're planning a benefit for Ray Grice as soon as Cross

roads ends. We're after brewery 'sponsorship. 

If the band doesn't make it I'm going to skateboard all 

the way to Newquay to become a surfer. I'll probably do 

that anyway. I fancy finding fame as a surf champion. 

We're going to be more famous than the Who , one day and we . ~\ !;:?. Matt 
I ' , .,[:. '~ 
I -: '~:~; "<'o will release an urban surf version of 'My Generation' ... 

. '. ' . Simon: ••• called' I hope I get old before I die'. It'll even be, 

i
l Ir(,',··:, {~~~~~ ._~::~:k:: ::~o:::i: ~:~o::~lI~~~m~e 
I J • _ pj.cITJON ~. 
I· 1 '1 FAY ~Rl~tyYP~D1.Y 1'~Our glasses now empty, and our pockets 
E, : '~ ~Clf~l'''' ", ,' : likewise, we retired on that comment ___ \~ ~S~ .. WI.,. _ :, 

' ~ ~~~- ~ ' --- tJioit reekea ()jj capitalism'i;o - the sixth - -.- _ j 
:~j ~ ~W,/ -~'" form block whe're 'The Wimpletodes un-

1'- I~ ,:c.,~",,", ~(.r . - - F'i~uj:(f~';' ~ veiled their - strategy for world domini, 

/
' \~ .~,,;.'f.u. /-'cr 'J>"=> :;.oR : ~'! ation. With the right backing, 'DaTe , '.~ .: "'~~'" ", .... y ':,,', ~E,..,£R rio..> \ ,_:';F., 

'
I ' ~ .. ~~ ~:t· · :-- " .... c;'t'>1~, ~ (vox ana Id gtr), Matt (bass and Bvox) 

1 ~~2 Pete (keys and Bvox), Simon (drums), 
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If all began in 194~. On the kind of spring day that reminds you of 
wimu. The rain drummed against the tin coof of the prefabricated 
1:J?or~lory al Great Baddow in Essex, where 1 was working as a Navy 
~Clentlst atlc.ched to the Marconi Company. An oscilloscope throbbed 
In froor of me like a headache . SC311ered across Ihe (feSlle table was a 
mass of scribhled calculations. h was not easy de signing a radar system 
able 10 pick out a submarine periscope from amid the endless rolling 
wa'le cluuer; I had been tr)'ing for years. The telephone rang. It was . 
my father, Maurice Wright, the Marconi Engint:e r in Chie!. 

"Freddie Brundrett wants tei see us," he sttid. . 
That was nOlhing new. Brundreu had been Chief of the Royal 

Naval Scien tific Service and was now Chid Scientist of Ihe Ministry of 
Defense; he had been taking a personal interest of late in the progress 
of Ihe projecl. A decision was needed soon over whether 10 fund pro
duction o f a prototype system. It would be expensive. Posrwar defense 
research was an endless battle against financial attrition, and I prepared 
myself for 300lher ill-tempered skirmish. 

I welcomed the chance of talking to Brundrett direct. He was an 
old family friend; both my father and I had worked for him in Admiralty 
Research during the war. Perhaps, I thought, the re mighl be the chance 
o( a new job. 

- The following day we drove down 10 London in a steady drizzle - . 
and parked the car close to Brundr~tt's office in Siorey's Gale. While
hall looked gray and tired; the colonnades and statues ~emed ill suiled 

_10 a rapidly changing world. Clement Attlee was still promising " teeth 
and spt:clac!cs," but Ihe winter hi.ld tleen hard and people grew restless 
under rationing. The euphoria of victory in 1945 had long since given 
way to sUIlr,:n rest!nlment. 

We introduced ourselvc:s to the neat secret4lry in Bruntlrc;t '~ ~uler 
office. The annex hummed in that subdued Whitehall way . We ~I!re 
not the firM to arrive. 1 greeted a few familiar faces: Kienlists from the 
various· Services' laboratories. It seemed a large turnout for a ro~tine 
me~ting , 1 thought. Two men I had never met detiched Ihems~lves 
from the huddle. l 

"You ~ust b~ the W~i~hts." s<.iid the shoner I f 'the IwO abrJptly. 
He spoke With a clipped military accent, "My nitmC! is Colonel Mat,;olfl\ 
Cumming from the War Offlte, .and this is my cflJcague Hugh 'Win. 
terborn ." Another stranger came over. " And lhi~. is John Henryl one 
of our fri~nds (rom the For~i~n O~fice:" Cummi,ng ~mployed the c:{rious 
code W.hltehall uses 10 distingUish ItS secret serVants. Wh,ueveT the 
meeting was about, J thought, it was unlikely to co:ncem antisubmarine 
.. ·arfare; nOI with a contin.gem from MIS and M'p present. Brundren 
appeared at the door of hiS office and invited us In. !. I 

H!s office, like his reputation , was vast. Gia~( sash windows and 
high ceilings completely dwarfed his desk. H~ showed us to th6 con
ference table, which had been carefully lined \\,-j"th ink blotter~ arid 
decamers . B~ndre~t was a small, energetic ma1, ·one of tha t ~elect 
band, along With Lindemann, Tizard , and Cockqoft, re:sponsible for 
gearing Britain for the technical and scienrific ~mards of fighting World 
War U. As Assista~( Director of Scientifi.c Reseanih for the Admiralty, 
and later Deputy DI~ector of 1he Royal Naval Scier1ilic Service, he had 
bee~ largely responSible for recruiting scientists int9 government servi~e 
dunng the war. He was not especially gifted ai a scientist, but he 
understood the vital role scientists cou ld play. His rJolicy was 10 prOJT\Qte 
youth wherever possible and because the Service chiefs trusted him he 

~:ra:!~t to get the resources necessary to enabl~ !.hem 10 pcrfopn al 

.As a ·weary and diminished Britain girded . ~ers~lf to fight ! new 
war 10 .the late 1940s-the Cold War-Brundrell ~as the: obvious choice 
~ ad.vlse On ?OW bc:st to galvanize the scientific cofnmunilY once again. 
~ .... as appolOted Deputy Scienlific Adviser 10 the Minister of Ddens.e 

a~ hsucceeded Sir John Cockcrofl as Scientific Adviser and Chairman 
o I ,7aDefense Research Policy Commillee in 19~4 . 
cl entlemen," began Brundrett when we were seated. "It is1quite 
.:ar t~ aU of us, J think, that we are now in the midst of W;!.t and have 

en since eVents in Berlin last year." : . ; 
Brundrett made. it clear that the Ru ssian block;tde oC Berlin and 

I, .. !'. ' 

the WeStem airlift which followed had made a profound impaci on 
defense .thinking . . 

.. "This war is going to be fought with spies, not soldiers, at leasl in 
the shon term," he weO! on, ' ·and I have been discussine; ",·hc:re 'tIte 
stand ~th Sir Percy Sillitoe. the Director-General of the S~curil)' Ser
vicc . To be frank ," he concluded, "the situation is not ~ood. " 

Brundrett crisply described the problem. It had become virtually 
impossible 10nIn agentS successfully behind the Iron Cunain , and [here 
was a serious lack of intelligence about the intentions of the Soviet 
Union and her allies. Technica1 and .scientific initiatives were needed 
10 fill the gap, 

"I have discussed the maner in outline v.;th some of y~u here, 
Colonel Cumming from the Securil)' Service and Peter Dixon repre
senting MJ6. and I have formed this comminee to assess the options 
and initiate work al once. I have also suggested to Sir Percy that he 
obtain the services of a young scientist to help on the research side. I 
intend to submit the name of Peter Wright , whom some of you may 
know. He is cutTenti" anached to the Services Electronics Research 
Laboratory and he \I,~JJ go over on a part-time basis until we find out 
how much work needs doing." 

Brundrett looked across at me. "You'll do that for us, won't you. 
Peter?" 

Before J could reply he turned to my father. "We' ll obviously need 
help from Marooni, G.M., so I have co-opted you 0010 this committee 
as well." (Father was always known in the Navy by the name that 
Marconi was known by in the old days.) 

It was typical Brundrett, issuing invitations as if they were orders 
and bending the Whitehalt machine thoroughly out of shape. to let 
his way: 

For the rest of the afternoon we discussed ideas: The MI5 and M16 

i 
, I 

j contingents were conspicuously silent and I assumed it waS the namral 
f.::. ._ -=-reti~ence of the secret servant in the presence of outsiders. Each sci-
r entist gave an extempore synopsis of any research in his laboralory ! which might possibly have an intelligence application. Obviously a full-

scale technical review of intelligence services requirements would take 
t · .? time, butit .was clear thauhey urgently needed ne\\,' techn iq ues of 
r · - eavesdropping which did not require entry to premist:s: ·Soviet ~curity 

was so tight that the possibility of gaining entry, otlier than thr(lugh 
pany walls or when an embassy was being re built , was remOle. By 

___ teatim.= ..... e had_tw.c:nt)' suggestions of possible areas offruitiul research. 

Brundren instructed me to draw up iI paper assessing them. and the 
meeting broke up . 

As I \A.·as leaving; a man from the Post Office Technical Depan
ment , John T~ylor, who had talked at some length during the meeting 
about post of nee work on listening de\;~, introduced himsel f. ··We'lJ 

• j be working together on this:' he said: as we exchanged telephone 
numbers. ''I'll be in touch next week." 

! 1 On the drive back to Great Baddow, FaJ her and 1 discussed the 
meeting (;xotedly. It had beeD so gloriously unpredictable, in the way 
that Whitehall often was during the war and had so seldom been since. 
1 was thrilled at the opportunity to escape from amisubmarine work; 
he because it continued the thread of secret intelligence whidi had run 
through the family for fOUI and a half decades . 
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Waiting for so~ething -t~ happen c~n ~~ave you weary, and 

nostalgic for better times. Fortunately the sun shone and 

this state of mind w~s remedied by THE TIN BAND. Treading 

the thin line between pretentious twaddle and a ' staid al-

I te;nativ~ local scene; the fa-ct that- tfieyare- 'attempting -

to do something a little offbeat is reason enough for . . 
l existence. 
I ! Compris ing of jus t '3 members, RICHARD BIGGS, PAUL "'RAT" 

l SKELDIN'G and DARREN "TOY BOY" HALE (19, going on 35), the 

Tin Band have recently put out their first release ~ an un 
j 
; titled, yet mega, seven track cassette pet. 

i Seeking an interview proved somewhat an elusive task. 

1 8iggsie, wanting to be a bigger pop-star than his infamous 

I Uncle Ronnie, evaded my clutches in much the same way as 

I the aforementioned ex Sex Pistol did Inspector Kipper. 
i I Toy Boy refused to talk claiming that he was busy on an 

I operetta ~ntitled "Wulfruna", and dedicated to the 500, or 

, sp~ boys in old gold and black who defied the F .A. ban on 
'j • 

l wanderer~' wanderings. Kr Hale did however confirm that he 

i was being aided and abetted in this project by two of the 

l most lethal weapons from the South Bank - a bicycle chain , 
l and a Chinese nose-flute. 

I Mr Skelding was traced, however, by staking out the humble 
I 
j abode - a batcave - of his girlfriend, while I was waiting , 
! their in eager anticipation of a feat rarer than Haley's 
I 
I Comet (Carcus Of Lif~ 5). For this reason it was Ratty Boy 

: who was thrust into the Squeaky Clean hot-seat with elec-

tric probes strategically placed on his testes. 

"Okay, Captain 8eefheart is an influence, so what ?,. . , left 

me pondering- on the fact that this brand of weirdness had 

been done before, while Skelding confronted me once more 

with his infamously ficticious cockney accent, 
i 
I· 
I . 

f 
"We admit to not doing anything original but it's progress-" 

I 
i ve in comparision to the res t of the local scene, al though;';' 

the Splits and Bliss are progressive in their own way." 

... ' , 



I 7 
ur \y progressive music can only app al to a sn~ll number of people. Don't ., 

'" y~~ think that you're limiting your potential audience? 

"EX? rimentation, musically, is more important than progressing professi~n- ~G 

l l y. One of my reasons for leaving the Fairweather Friends was the rigmar

ole of playing live to impress . You get sick of the amateur rock 'n' roll 

Bcene ." 

" 
. Altbough fiolding . . such a defiant posei the ' Tin Band admit they will continue 

usual ' shoeboxes . 

"Although we won't play live much it doesn't really matter because most 

bands think that they're more important than the audience. Sl~ely that's no 

way of communicating." 

At the time of writing, the Tin Band still r emain without any gigs to their 

name, although their 7 track cassette has been distributed well locally with 

some warm response from unusual quarters. Explain yourself Skelding ? 

"Passing the tape about at work to people who usually listen to a solid d~et 

of Radio· One, you find that they appreciate it because they find it more im

aginative. We're just unfortunate that we 're living in the wine bar generat

ion of music. People don't want to see bands like us because the media tells 

them that they've got no imagi nation. Youth culture in the ' 80s is dead; the 

. only way you're looked up to thesp. days is if you 've got a f ilofax r athp.r 

than for being cr eative," 

It seems from their firs t cassette outing t hat al~ the songs come from the 

pen of Mr Skelding, How did the rest of the chaps feel about this domineer 

ing approach? Skelding laughs, and makes excuses, 

; j'I'm not saYwg 'that I'm anyibette-rthM the others, or l aunching on _<:- big 

i solo career, but Dazknows what I'm like as we've been in groups, and bang-

ing on biscuit tins together since he was eleven or twelve." (Darren is 42) 

i The local music scene has slunk into its bedroom, and refuses to even come 

out fot' the Lichfield Mercury's "Sounds Around" column. There have been big 

-ger crowds it! t he Eastenders ' 'DCl@TlaI" than at local gigs.' SO with a new 

: band under his Oxfam ov rcoat, how did Skelding feel about the apathy that 
I 

: is con£'r'onting him. ? 

.~.\:.~ 



--24 : ' ''It gets me down, but I couldn't give up. I ' ll just keep plug,;inf. on . One 

thing that makes me sad is that bands like Split In Two make great songs , 

but'll never have' a hit single, and probably end up working in shops or 

Retiring upon a reflective note, with the Tin Band ' s demo rloatinb round 

the living. room , i t 1 S refreshing kno",'ledge that one band at least are de -

termined to stand for originality _ ~ It. V E WII7-(EQs;: 



, SCREW IN ' 
I WlIZ. ~UM~~t~I'OAD I WAS 

LII(E MAcZLD REALLY GO~, .. 
. ~IJA~LY WORE ME OU , : 

- v ' N' 15 OK. BUT 
WELL. FUe. , I LIKE TAGEr 
I'll. T1'Lt. '11' . KED BETITR._ 
MY COC K-.:..5U_e. __ _ 
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Algebra :Suicide 
.. ;.: .... 
~ ••• ' The above comments are from a fairly representative select:" .. ' 

· ~ .. ' · cf!.- of revie~s of the tirst tw6 e.p.s released by Chicago based •••• c·.-h' ALGEBRA SUICIDE . Comprising of poet cum vocalist Lydia Tom:.. .,-.. 
.:..fii.· . 
.'J.8, kiw and her husband Don Hedeker, 
r..@f)e, 

an extract from their 3rd 

.:.:. vinyl outing - the haunting 
I! " • 
r:fJ ••• 

"Little Dead Bod;ies"- is the 

,!s. " stand-out track on Steve ""e, 
~".' "',8.' ion cassette "Chilsplay" 
tl •••• 

~:.: upon heari. ng "... Bodies tjw.·4 

(>:0::' 
~:.: to find out more about -the duo. 

Antill's - ex~ellent NSPCC compiiat~ 

(see p.6:).MY immediate reaction 

" was to contact Lydia and Don 

~~.·t 
'eetl·, In 1982, . poet Lydia along with her musician husband, Don, :c"o:. 
~)f>. I 

'.,"~', decided to ,combine their respective crafts and form Algebrfi 
-"It;.·t 
:G:.:' Suicide, a Chicago based duo attempting -the tricky marriag~ 
~~' ..• 
~~&.t/ll .r ...... · of spoken poetry to music. 
, ~ e . ' · .... , I 

:_ , Their firstrecorded -wor1c, ' a ' self..;..titled · four track e.p.; 
." .· .1 

0' • 
:~ , 

was met with generally good to excellent reviews, and all 

four tracks have subsequently found their way onto a seleo-

", 0, tionof independent cassette compilations, including ROIR's ., - -· . . . -
~:.:.:.;.;.;.-.-.-.-..... -.-.... "":.-.-.-.-.-.-... ~. ~ ----- ----- -., ........................................................ "" a· 8~~~1~ ' 

. ~ ••...•...•.. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ............... ;\ . ~ .. - .~ .................. -... ~·.·.·.·8·.-.-... -r-.-.""'\J'.~.~ --~-;-~----->C 



'which included their "True Romance at the 'Norld' s Fair" as -

'one of the magazine's choices of the best independent rec

ords released since 1977. Further releases have come in the 

s hape of a second, 5. track, e.p ~ in january '85, and a , ltd 

edition cassette ~p~ckage called "Big Skin" which includ\ d 

th~ three tracks 'which went on tb become their third e.p ~ 

(" ... Bodies . '. _ ~" being' one df these). 

Tomkiwand Redeker call their "approach "avant garage" tig: ~ 
, ... 

- ... 
ht~ vivid images. often oddly sensual, are fixed in a wash I~~ 

1 I .... 

of noisy, solo Vox guAtar-organ ?JIlbience, with a Multivox 

drum machine to round things out. As Tomki',o{, a published 

I:::: · . • • • • · . · . • • · . . .. . .... 
poet, puts i t -- : "Don tries to come up- wi th #muslc that IS In- .••• 

'teresting, but at the same time doesn't distract from my 

words. As a result, the music is somewhat mi~imal; the tone 

. . ,.e/t .. 
f. ' · . · . --' 

of th e piece is primary. My concerns revolve around followin~ 

th e rhythm of the music ',o{i th my own speech patterns, but . . . 
still having it sound natural" ~ - Personally,. I think Algebra : :.: 

I • 

Suicide a nd their music, despite Lydia's wonderful explanat-: ::: 
, . .' , . 
;ory .T~b,lingS,~, .desc:r:ip.tion~ . But find .out for YOU~S~lf , :~: 
I.?y purcha~~~ I?P~ 01\ "ChildsP,\~y:I:~ _t0<:i..ay. __ FR.9S1:'!~ ~ _ : _ ~ .. 

,"' PNEN ,'Ri'" :r~" tlf'~N' " , !l;iw,iW£}1 fb'" y;,,, 'iF~tE , 
~ £lI£R)'£'-'t-",VJNt; I R£"'EI'1N~ _ £(;ER),HEIIJllt; I RE"'EI'1N~ _ ' ~~~~ 
~l. i-.;~ "'rfT('HIN~ TlIE MIN - ' , -' "'rfT('HI#~ TilE RrflN ~ , 

'f;I/ ~ .- U ,,'II TilE ('IT), , 'it "" TilE ('fry 

I 'JJt~' ,#p II/flII1JFRtJlt; !f.:ff:~. :~:;~:/:;t; ' 

1 

~ 
~ 

@~JDr@£' 

"t-' 11/,4 Tt'!! 

f/lIER filA 
.. III [liE /II , 

V, 

'It' WlfTt'!! 

f/lIER filA 

Fer rn a- tl infa-rnation. conlact AJgetn Suicide at P,O. Box 14257. Chicngo IJlinoi". 

~1~7. U, SA ' 5o.:Jfi~~~~ 
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